INTRODUCTION
Investigations of the genetics of mimetic poiymorphisms in Papilio dardanus Brown (Clarke and Sheppard, 1959 , 1960a , 1960b , 1963 , Papilio glaucus (L.) (Clarke and Sheppard, 1962) , Papilio memnon L. (Clarke, Sheppard and Thornton, 1968) and Papilio polytes (L.) (Clarke and Sheppard, 1972 ) have shown that the major forms are controlled by various combinations of alleles within a supergene. In contrast, the various forms of the polymorphic nymphalid butterfly Hypolimnas bolina (L.) (Clarke and Sheppard, 1975 ) are controlled at 2 or 3 loci which mainly segregate independently: although linkage between two of the loci is possible, Clarke and Sheppard did not prove it and judged it unlikely. H. bolina resembles the Papilios in having polymorphism restricted to the female but differs in that only one of the female forms is mimetic. Clarke and Sheppard (op. cit.) suggested that, for their generalisations to be put to a wider test, it would be necessary to investigate a genus other than Papilio, in which polymorphism eggfly) is eminently suited to this purpose. It resembles H. bolina in its female-limited polymorphism but differs in that four, perhaps all, of its many phenotypes are credible mimics of distasteful models belonging to the Danaus chrysippus-Acraea encedon-Acraea encedana mimicry ring over much of its very extensive geographical range (Pierre, 1976 (Pierre, , 1980 . Our principal aim in this and subsequent papers on the formal and ecological genetics of H. misippus is to answer the following questions:
(a) Is the detailed resemblance between mimic and model enhanced by selection for modifiers?
(b) Is the switch control for genotypes located within a supergene? (c) Is there evidence of selection for linkage? (d) To what extent has complete dominance evolved between sympatric forms? (e) Is there evidence for the evolution ofepistasis? (f) How do we explain the widespread occurrence and seasonal abundance of poor mimics? (g) Why do the mimetic forms fail to match the Danaus chrysippus (L.) model in terms both of frequency rankings and biogeography? to sympatry, frequency rankings or phenology (Edmunds, 1969; Pierre, 1973; Smith, 1976; Gordon, 1982) , anomalies which have prompted speculation that the mimetic association may be closer to Müllerian than Batesian (Poulton, 1908; Unamba, 1968; Marsh et a!., 1977) .
Genetical evidence has accumulated slowly and at irregular intervals over a period of 80 years clear that the method will lead to some misclassification and to an underestimate of heterogeneity, we believe that problems arising from these sources are effectively countered by the quantity and quality of the data.
Twenty-three per cent of wild females (n = 397)
in Sierra Leone (Smith, 1984) and 5 percent in Ghana (n = 149) (Gordon, 1982) were found to carry two or more spermatophores so that mixed paternity may occur. However, segregations from wild mated females (n = 68) do not differ from those from single-mated, reared females (n =93) and we suspect that sperm precedence occurs, the eggs being fertilised by the last male to copulate, as in D. chrysippus (Smith, 1984) and many other insects. orange (oo), the butterfly is classified as maria without hesitation. However, areas 2 and 5 may remain black and white respectively. In the fullest expression of the "maria" pattern, first area 5, then area 2, but occasionally in reverse order, are also orange. The hindwing is also variable. Forms misippus and maria have an entirely orange hindwing but f alcippoides has a white patch, which varies in size from a small central spot, or even a few white scales, to near total displacement of orange. An additional source of hindwing variation, which is rare and occurred only in Ghanaian broods, involves a variable suffusion of the orange area by black scales: melanism occurs only in the presence of a large white patch. In heavily melanised females, the resemblance of the hindwing to that in the male is most striking.
The forewing phenotypes are described by combining the symbols hi, hr and o for area 4 with w, p and o for area 3 (Edmunds, 1969) . There are seven phenotypes-blw, brw, ow, brp, op, bro and oo. When combined with a score 0-10 for hindwing white, 77 phenotypes are thus specified. Adding the suffix M for melanism increases the theoretical maximum to 154 but by no means all the combinations are recorded: the number of phenotypes seen by us is probably around 100, some 60 of which occur regularly in the four African populations which have been investigated in depth.
The forewing and hindwing phenotypes frequently interact (Edmunds, 1969; Smith, 1976;  Gordon, 1982). The biw ("misippus") forewing may be associated with all types of hindwing but the oo ("maria") forewing is rarely combined with a hindwing carrying extensive white. On the other hand, there is a strong correlation between white on the hindwing and the intermediate forewing classes (see table 4 ). Moreover, the orange areas on the forewing of the intermediate forewing classes are often somewhat paler in association with a hindwing carrying extensive white. We hope to show in a later paper that at least some of the genes conferring hindwing white modify the brown (br), medium stipple, orange (c) and pale stipple, pale orange (p). The phenotypes are: 1. blw (form misippus); 2. brw; 3. brp; 4. bro; 5. ow; 6. op; 7. oo with aree 2 black and area 5 white; 8. oo with area 2 black; 9. oo. Forms 7-9 are of maria phenotype whereas all the forms 2-9 are of maria (mm) genotype. Variation in the extent of hindwing white is shown in 3-6:
Number 3 is scored as brp2, number 4 as bro3 and numbers 5-6 as owS and op8 respectively (see text). expression of the"inaria" forewing gene to produce the various intermediate phenotypes.
The gene giving hindwing melanism also produces a "misippus" (biw) ornear-"misippus" (brw) forewing and is almost completely epistatic to the "maria" gene (Smith and Gordon, in prep.) .
RESULTS
One hundred and sixty-one broods were analysed, of which 23 gave no segregation, 13 segregated for forewing colour only, 57 hindwing colour only and 68 for both fore and hindwing. The breakdown takes account of a few broods where contamination is clear. Occasional contamination resulted from the presence of eggs or small larvae on foodplant gathered from the field. In this paper we are concerned only with the inheritance of forewing colour. All broods in which either the female parent or a proportion of the female offspring displayed hindwing melanism are excluded as this character also affects the forewing. Sixty non-melanic broods gave no segregation for forewing colour. In 28 broods, where the female parent was misippus, all the progenies were biw (misippus) (n = 1493). A further 16 broods from non-"misippus" or inane females also produced entirely misippus offspring (n = 881). Intermediate phenotypes were absent from all these broods indicating that the "misippus" character behaves as a complete dominant to "maria". The results also suggest that the intermediate phenotypes are unlikely to be heterozygotes. Sixteen broods from non-"misippus" parents produced entirely non-"misippus" progeny (n = 509). We conclude from these results that there is a dominant allele M, giving the "misippus" forewing, and a recessive allele m which gives non-"misippus" or "maria" forewings in the homozygous state.
Of the segregating broods, the 19 F2 broods (table 2) give an excellent fit to 3: 1 and can be accepted as homogeneous. As all were obtained from misippus parents, they confirm the dominance of this character over maria. Eleven broods of the 59 (backcross+F2) segregating for forewing fit both 3: 1 and 1: 1 hypotheses. Statistically, this is not surprising and their inclusion, according to best fit, in either the F2 (6) or backcross (5) series, produces no significant heterogeneity.
The 40 backcross broods (table 3) are homogeneous (0.7>P>0.5) and X4o) is not significant (0.5>P>0.3). However X(1) for the total progeny test is highly significant (0.01> P> 0001) and indicates an overall bias to misippus which is small and goes mainly undetected in individual broods. Twenty-six broods are biased in the "misippus" direction compared with only 10 to maria and this imbalance is itself significant (X1) =7111 001> P>0.001). Three individual broods show a significant departure from 1: 1, this being no surprise in such a long series. Two of these broods (S136, N151) in fact fit 3:1 but they must be backcross results as the female parents were maria. All three broods segregated either 1:0 (2) or 1: 1 (1) for white hindwing and 20 of the remaining 23 broods showing bias to misippus also had various proportions of whites among the progeny. We believe the bias is due to variable epistasis, over the "maria" forewing genotype (mm), exercised by the genes controlling hindwing white. These genes tend to convert the forewing pattern into the misippus phenotype. The bias thus results from misclassification rather than differential viability. ii.. The epistasis will be examined in more detail in subsequent papers. At this point we are concerned only to substantiate our assertion that it is responsible for misclassification for forewing phenotypes. The data in table 4 show that the presence of hindwing white is accompanied by a significant shift of forewing colour pattern away from oo to brw. Of the mm butterflies with white hindwings, 745 per cent had intermediate forewings and 22.5 per cent were brw, compared with 480 per cent and 33 per cent respectively for those with orange hindwings (X2) = 205 7; P < 0.001).
DISCUSSION
The results leave no doubt that the M locus is autosomal. In butterflies, the female is the heterogametic sex. Therefore, Y-linkage is easily ruled out as all female progeny would necessarily resemble their mothers, from whom they receive their Y chromosome. Segregation would occur only if the locus involved was located on a homologous segment present on both X and Y chromosomes but no case of this type has been recorded for Lepidoptera. On the other hand, as the X chromosome of the female must come from her father, 1: 1 segregations in female progenies are expected to occur for X-linked loci but 3: 1 ratios, common in our broods, are not possible. It is clear, therefore, that the M locus is autosomal but sex-controlled to the female as in the femalelimited polymorphism in H. bolina (Clarke and Sheppard, 1975) .
The results also establish that the "misippus" pattern (biw) is fully dominant to "maria" (oo).
All the intermediate phenotypes (brw, brp, bro, ow, op) are genetically "maria". These latter forms, which comprise the variety immima of Bernardi (1959) and Pierre (1973 Pierre ( , 1980 , have no genetic status. Some broods (e.g., K141) contained entirely oo progeny although the female parent was brw and close to misippus in appearance. In contrast, biw mothers never produced all maria progeny. On the other hand, broods T160 and T161, both from op parents, consisted almost entirely of intermediates. There is a positive correlation between white on the hindwing and intermediate forewing in field collected specimens (Edmunds, 1969; Smith, 1976; Gordon, 1982) and the same effect is clear in our broods (table 4). This suggests that the expression of the "maria" pattern in mm butterflies is affected by other genes, the primary effect of which is on the hindwing but which also interact epistaticafly with the M locus. Indeed, the forewing segregations in broods S136 and N151, from oo4 and owlO parents respectively, all the progeny of which had substantial amounts of hindwing white, suggest that many of the offspring were phenotypically "misippus" despite being of "maria" genotype. These two broods, segregating 20:7 and 21:9, fit 3:1 satisfactorily but reject 1:1. However, they must be backcrosses as they came from maria parents. This phenomenon occurred on a smaller scale in many other broods and no doubt explains the excess of "misippus" offspring found in the progeny test on backcross broods. The F2 broods are less prone to this source of bias as only of the progeny is genetically "maria" and they show no deviation from expectation in the progeny test.
Our data do not support Ford's (1953) fit to 2: 1 without significant heterogeneity, and he believed this result indicated selection against the homozygous dominant genotype. By comparison with our broods, 11 of which formally fit 2:1, but introduce no heterogeneity when incorporated into the F2 and backcross series, the correct interpretation for Ford's results is possibly that they were backcrosses showing a deviation towards the "misippus" phenotype due to epistasis exercised by genes at other loci. In particular, two of our 2: 1 broods (S136, N151) must be backcrosses as they had maria mothers, both carrying extensive hindwing white, a character which also appeared in all the progeny. Two further clear 1: 1 broods (G3, 079) in which the progeny had a high mean score for white segregated normally, a fact which emphasises the variability of the epistasis.
Interactions between fore and hindwing phenotypes may be further investigated in individual broods which segregated for one character only. Two broods (S124, M152) segregated at the M locus but all had orange hindwings: segregation for forewing was absolutely discrete as all progeny were either biw or oo. On the other hand, two broods (S136, N151) in which all offspring had white hindwings but segregated at the M locus, contained the full range of intermediate forewings in the inaria-alcippoides (mm) fraction. The difference between the two pairs of broods supports the hypothesis that genes giving white on the hindwing exercise variable epistasis over the M locus in the mm genotype.
Many broods (not detailed here) segregated for orange:white hindwing but were all M-("misippus" forewing): the full range of hindwing classes was represented but not a single intermediate forewing (except for a few obvious contaminants). Finally, several broods (not detailed here) had entirely mm forewings but segregated for hindwing. The white progeny in most of these broods contained many intermediate forewing phenotypes although in two cases intermediates were few (S126) or absent (K141). The two exceptional broods show that hindwing white is not invariably epistatic over the "maria" forewing.
To summarise, the M allele gives orange over the fore and hindwings except for the black apical half of the forewing and the three white areas. The m allele, which is fully recessive, extends the orange pigment over the entire forewing excepting only the black margins. Some, but not all, the genes giving hindwing white are epistatic to the M locus in the mm genotype, tending to prevent total displacement of black and/or white on the forewing and sometimes producing a general dilution of orange (broods T160, T161).
It would be premature at this point to embark on a discussion of the misippus-inaria polymorphism in relation to mimicry and sexual selection. Suffice it to say that the widespread occurrence of variable intermediates in the broods described here, reared in many different parts of Africa, suggests that factors other than close resemblance to forms aegyptius and dorippus of D. chrysippus may have selective value (Smith, 1976; Gordon, 1982) . It is clear that earlier investigators (e.g. Pierre, 1973 Pierre, , 1980 Ford, 1953 Ford, , 1975 , with the notable exception of Edmunds (1969) , have seriously underestimated the frequency, geographical range and, hence probably, the importance of these forms. The intermediate phenotypes are often abundant and may even be the most ubiquitous forms (Smith, 1976) . Their high frequency and diversity, especially at times of peak density, suggests that apostatic selection may be operating.
